ABSTRACT. To adequately respond to crises, adaptive governance is crucial, but sometimes institutional adaptation is constrained, even when a society is faced with acute hazards. We hypothesize that economic inequality, defined as unequal ownership of wealth and access to resources, crucially interacts with the way institutions function and are adapted or not. Because the time span for societal responses may be lengthy, we use the historical record as a laboratory to test our hypothesis. In doing so, we focus on floods and water management infrastructure. The test area is one where flood hazards were very evident-the Low Countries (present-day Netherlands and Belgium) in the premodern period (1300-1800)-and we employ comparative analysis of three regions within this geographical area. We draw two conclusions: first, both equitable and inequitable societies can demonstrate resilience in the face of floods, but only if the institutions employed to deal with the hazard are suited to the distributive context. Institutions must change parallel to any changes in inequality. Second, we show that institutional adaptation was not inevitable, but also sometimes failed to occur. Institutional adaptation was never inevitably triggered by stimulus of a hazard, but dependent on socio-political context. Even when vital for the community under threat, adaptation only tended to occur when the vested interests of those with wealth, resources, and power were directly hit.
INTRODUCTION
Environmental hazards and the disasters they can create are no longer seen as simply natural events, but processes that test the capacity of society to organize itself, limit destabilization, and recover (Pelling 2003 , Blaikie et al. 2004 , Tierney 2007 . Disasters are thus social phenomena, where different qualities of societies are crucial in determining coping capacities: absorbing the impact of unforeseen shocks, accommodating their occurrence, and reorganizing to better deal with them in the future (Folke et al. 2005) . Success is not only dependent on wealth, technology, and physical infrastructure, but also on the softer qualities of that society, a crucial one being institutional infrastructure and the extent to which this can be adapted (Walker et al. 2004 , Folke et al. 2010 . A key component of resilience in response to hazards is now said to be the capacity for institutional adaptation (Engle 2011) . This is highly relevant in light of recent developments. Although engineered and technological adaptation options remain important in climate change policies, the 2014 assessment report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) observes a growing awareness of the value of "ecosystem-based, institutional, and social measures" (IPCC 2014:8) . At the same time, however, the IPCC acknowledged that adaptive capacities remained highly context-dependent, although we have limited evidence on these "context-specific determinants of vulnerability and adaptive capacity" (Klein et al. 2014:908) .
We need, therefore, to better understand how societal characteristics exactly enhance or decrease the capacity to implement effective coping mechanisms and adaptive strategies. Why are some societies capable of institutional adaptation and yet others are not, even when faced with serious hazards? Social capital, social networks, trust, collective action, coordination, education, and training are often singled out as crucial to foster adaptation (Adger 2003 , Barnes et al. 2017 , Bodin 2017 , while mismatches in scale between environmental and social dynamics (Cumming et al. 2006 ) and power asymmetries (Crona and Bodin 2010 ) might hamper or complicate adaptation. However, the number of potential variables is so large, and their relationships so complex, that analysis is difficult. Accordingly, studies often remain descriptive or follow an inductive approach, where a conspicuous aspect of the society in question is privileged as possible cause.
We aim to better understand the role of societal qualities by highlighting two specific ones associated with resilience: (a) formal institutions and institutional adaptation (already often mentioned and investigated in relation to resilience) and (b) material inequality (increasingly mentioned in relation to resilience but not investigated much in literature on the adaptive capacities of socio-environmental systems). We show how the two conjointly affect a society's resilience to hazards and, furthermore, how the effect of one component can only be understood in relation to the other. First, we analyze how material inequality can affect the functioning of the formal institutions and associated organizations needed to cope with storm surges and high water tables, and second we assess to what extent these water management institutions can adapt in the aftermath of floods.
(a) Inequality and resilience
Research increasingly suggests that material inequality may affect coping strategies or adaptive capacities after hazards. Empirical research, however, is very limited. At the household level the impact of wealth on coping strategies has provided inconclusive results (Hoddinott 2006 , Béné et al. 2016 . Studies have established a positive correlation between income inequality and increased susceptibility to disastrous outcomes from natural hazards in present-day countries (Castillo and Hillier 2013) . When the number of natural disasters is held constant, and controlling for national wealth, countries with less income inequality (as well as more democratic nations) suffer fewer deaths Overall, we provide two hypotheses. First, we suggest that economic inequality, defined as unequal ownership or use of resources, especially affects societal responses to hazards by impacting upon the development and use of institutions. Second, we suggest that institutional adaptation may not inevitably occur in the aftermath of hazards, as a result of power asymmetries, or more precisely, a mismatch between the broader needs for societal resilience and the needs of a more select group with focused interests. To test these hypotheses we focus on (a) inequality in the distribution of resources, (b) formal water management institutions, and (c) floods, all tested within the geographical and temporal context of the preindustrial Low Countries (1250-1800).
METHODS
We employ a historical approach. This allows us to discuss temporal dimensions, including those in the very long run. The relationships between inequality, institutions, and adaptation discussed here developed over time, did not necessarily move in one direction, and societal responses were often lengthy, necessitating the use of the historical record (van Bavel and Curtis 2016, Rohland 2018) . The historical record also offers a wide variety in levels of inequality, institutional arrangements, social characteristics, and flooding outcomes, which were often importantly found at a regional level, sometimes even regions close together subject to the same kinds of exogenous shock . The regions considered in this paper are not so much defined by size or geography, but rather by their internal coherence in socioeconomic, institutional, and environmental features. This variety of configurations at the regional level hence presents a suitable laboratory for developing and testing ideas at the macrolevel over the long run (van Bavel 2015) .
This regional variety in institutional arrangements is particularly evident in the field of water management in the preindustrial Low Countries. In many coastal and riverine areas, water management was organized by autonomous organizations or decision-making bodies, organized along local or regional lines, which set the formal rules and decided on the extent and nature of investments. (Soens 2013a) . Although decision-making processes were sometimes very localized, i.e., organized per village or group of villages, and sometimes centralized in supra-local water boards covering 20 villages or more, such as the one founded in 1327 in the Tielerwaard and Bommelerwaard in the Guelders river area (Moorman van Kappen et al. 1977 ), major changes in the level of investments, the inclusiveness of the decision-making process, or the organization of funding generally showed significant regional coherence (Soens 2011) . Moreover, although central political bodies existed at the supra-regional or state-level (van Cruyningen 2014 , van Tielhof 2015 , they had limited influence before 1800: the local/regional water management bodies were decisive in supervision, taxation, and investment.
Social characteristics in the preindustrial Low Countries also varied sharply per region, even among neighboring regions (van Bavel 2010). Each region had specific characteristics in its distribution of property and resources, social relationships, and constellations of institutions. Regional differences were pronounced in the countryside, and more so than in the towns where inter-regional interaction and convergence were more apparent. Because water management organization was a rural phenomenon, we employ the different institutional organization of water management, extents of economic inequality, and flooding outcomes, to better understand the effect of economic inequality on the adaptive capacity of institutions to limit the negative impact of hazards and shocks. Furthermore, the temporal dimension allows us to identify any changes over time, giving us a double opportunity for comparison: between regions and across periods within regions.
We analyze three regional rural societies where the threat of floods was high over a long period to identify different phases in the interaction between material inequality, institutions, and floods ( Fig. 1) . All over the North Sea area the social-ecological transformation of coastal wetlands from extensively used floodplains into settled landscapes set in around 1000 CE and had been more or less completed by the moment we start our analysis in 1250 CE (Rippon 2000) . From the moment coastal wetlands were reclaimed through the construction of sea-walls or dikes they became vulnerable to dike breaches and floods, which usually were triggered by storm surges, combinations of severe storm conditions and high tides. Although some periods witnessed a higher frequency and intensity of storm surges than https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss4/art30/ others, related to changes in atmospheric patterns over the North Atlantic (Dangendorf et al. 2014 , Suursaar et al. 2015 , Degroot 2018 , no causal link between variations in storminess and the chronology and geography of coastal floods can be established (de Kraker 2013). Likewise, a meticulous reconstruction of water discharge quantities of the River Rhine at Basel from 1268 onward (Wetter at al. 2011) , indicative of the hazard posed to the lower basin of the River Rhine, does not correspond to the occurrence of large floods in the lower regions. Although floods were triggered by major storm surges or large water discharges, not every major storm surge or peak discharge produced a flood. So although we cannot control exactly for the occurrence of storm surges or rainfall and the deeper environmental dynamics underlying these surges, significant variations in the occurrence and intensity of floods that were unrelated to chronologies of storminess or water tables suggest that societal factors had an important role to play.
We have selected societies where significant changes occurred in inequality or the institutional organization of water management and where we have sources available to reconstruct these. The three societies in the Low Countries include (a) Coastal Flanders, 1250-1570, (b) the Guelders River Area, 1400-1700, and (c) Northern Groningen, 1500-1800. For each of the three cases we analyze changes in inequality, the institutional organization of water management, and flooding outcomes.
We make the reconstructions on the basis of secondary published material for each case, supplemented by additional primary source research. For economic inequality, we measure the distribution of land because this was the most important production factor and wealth component in Northwest European preindustrial rural societies. Fortunately, this is also best documented because taxation was mostly levied on land and left most traces in the sources. Indeed, the main primary sources used include fiscal documents and property registers such as lease books, which for these three societies are relatively abundant and accessible, and therefore another reason to select these three cases.
We measure inequality both for the ownership of the land (the distribution of land over the owners) and the access to the use of the land (the distribution of land over the users). Because substantial shares of the land were leased out, and thus could be accumulated or fragmented through the lease market, distribution https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss4/art30/ at the user level could differ from that at the ownership level. We measure land ownership as changes in the percentages distributed between different social groups (the aristocracy, urban burghers, farmers, and peasants); that is to say an increased proportion of property moving out of the hands of local peasants and into the hands of absentee urban burghers is an indication of heightening inequality. For land use within the rural communities, the sources allow us to calculate Gini coefficients property distribution at the user level, which range historically in late-medieval and early modern Western Europe from lows of roughly 0.4 to highs of roughly 0.9 (Curtis 2014a). Of course, each source for each region has its own idiosyncrasies, which mean that it is difficult to compare inequality levels between regions in any absolute terms. Whereas in Groningen the fiscal records are measuring distribution of land farmed by all users (whether they are direct owners or tenants), the data we have for the Guelders river area mostly relates only to distribution of land between lease tenants, and we cannot fully compare the two. We accept this, and instead use the Gini coefficients as relative indicators, measuring changes in distribution of land in the individual regions themselves over time (for the same approach employed in other recent historical studies on long-term changes in inequality, see Alfani and Ammannati 2017) . Although the Gini mainly measures extremes (rather than middling groups), this is appropriate for our purposes because we are mainly interested in the effects of pronounced polarization. Overall, we try to keep the same unit of measurement across time, however because of historical source limitations, sometimes the inequality figures come from the whole region under study, but sometimes (especially for earlier periods) from a subsample of the region, i.e., some villages within the region. Finally, it must be noted also that although these sources do not record the landless, the fiscal records at least register those people who had a tiny plot, just large enough for a small cottage or hut and garden. The proportion of people who did not even have a small plot for a residence, however meagre, was likely very small, and thus accordingly, the proportion of people not accounted for is also small. The reconstruction of the institutions for water management is more straightforward and occurs through piecing together information from an assortment of account books and statutes from water boards. The Low Countries offer some of the world's oldest continuous series of account books related to flood protection and drainage, starting as early as the late 13th century. Investments related to the upkeep of the water management infrastructure were substantial, and could vary from five to more than 30% of the annual income from land (Soens 2011) . The same sources, complemented by statutes, legal proceedings (lawsuits), and, from the 16th century onward, minutes of meetings, also provide data on the decision-making process, for instance allowing us to investigate the rotation and social background of office-holders as proxy for the inclusiveness of the decisionmaking process (Brusse 2018 ).
Finally, we measure the outcome variable as the severity of the flooding. To begin with, we use chronicles and other forms of administrative documents to simply reconstruct the incidence of flood events. Our task here is aided by the extremely detailed archival work already created on the subject, where a threevolume gazetteer was produced, practically reconstructing every single flood ever to have occurred in the preindustrial Low Countries (Gottschalk 1971 (Gottschalk , 1975 (Gottschalk , 1977 , revised and supplemented by Buisman 1995 Buisman -2015 . However detailed these gazetteers might be, they do not allow for a simple quantification of flood frequency: on the one hand the records clearly are less abundant before 1400 than after, on the other hand, more localized flood problems might be recorded in one case, but omitted in another. Moreover, the simple occurrence or frequency of a flood is also insufficient in itself to determine whether a certain social-ecological arrangement lacked resilience qualities or not. Indeed, throughout history there are many examples of societies that faced periodic flood episodes without major social, economic, or political disruption (Endfield 2012) , or even benefitted from floods, as, for example, in using deposited sediment as fertilizer (Smith 2014) . Accordingly, we also account for the different harmful effects of the flood in question. The first marker we use is number of casualties. Generally speaking, preindustrial and modern floods in northwest Europe have very low mortality effects (Soens 2018) , and thus any flood that did produce high casualties, can automatically be considered as severe. By this we assess any floods as severe if they produced more than 500 casualties in the whole area under investigation (given that only a few floods have ever produced more than 1000 total casualties in the whole of the North Sea area: JakubowskiTiessen 1992, Buisman 2015), or if within a locality in the area, there was a mortality rate of more than 20% of the resident population (and therefore over the same threshold determining a severe preindustrial epidemic or famine: Alfani and Ó Gráda 2017). Quantifiable figures are possible for many of the early modern floods, and from the 17th century onward, much more specific mortality information for certain localities can be provided through burial registers, which allow us to place flood casualties in relation to normal numbers of deaths. However, for the medieval period in particular, but also some of the early modern floods, information on casualties is either missing or subject to inaccuracy and unreliability (Curtis 2014a) . Accordingly, our second indicator for severity of a flood episode is measured through the impact on the most important production factor in these preindustrial societies: land. More specifically, we look at loss of land, land falling into a state of disuse, land no longer able to be intensively used, or loss of capital goods and infrastructure needed to work the land. This information can never be fully complete because we are dependent on the availability of sources, but we have used all relevant and accessible information from an assortment of documentary source material including chronicles and narrative observations, state resolutions, and water board petitions. It must be noted that this indicator of land loss and capital damage does not always mean the same thing between different historical societies, e.g., the repercussions of 100 hectares loss via flooding in one region is not always equivalent to the same 100 hectares loss elsewhere, and thus this indicator is only compared temporally within the same region rather than between regions. Overall then, all of the above allows us to assess flood periods in four categories: infrequent low severity, frequent low severity, infrequent high severity, and frequent high severity.
RESULTS

Coastal Flanders, 1250-1570
The Flemish coastal plain, which geographically stretches from Calais in Northern France over the Belgian coast to Zeelandic Flanders (today part of the Netherlands; Fig. 2 ), was largely reclaimed between the 10th and the 13th centuries, when the previous strategy of living on higher lands or raised mouths and concentrating on animal husbandry was abandoned in favor of permanent embankment and drainage (Soens et al. 2014 ). Most of the area was situated above mean high water, but remained liable to flooding due to periodic storm surges, the humaninduced erosion of the old dune barrier protecting the coast, and the shrinkage of the peat soils in the interior parts of the coastal plain.
1250-1350: Low but rising inequality in landownership and land use, institutional adaptation, unknown frequency, low severity flooding
The initial reclamation of the area was probably initiated by communities of free peasant farmers. From the 11th century onward, however, common salt marshes near tidal channels were increasingly appropriated by the Count of Flanders, who donated parts to ecclesiastical institutions and noble families. Settlers were attracted by favorable conditions of tenure, including personal freedoms and political autonomy (Tys 2013 ). In the 12th and 13th centuries Coastal Flanders witnessed remarkable economic and demographic growth in conditions of relative equality, with nonspecialized smallholders engaging in proto-industrial and para-agrarian activities such as fishing and salt extraction. By the 13th century, the coastal plain was inhabited by landowning peasant smallholders. In 1227 for instance, the polder of Stoppeldijk (694.5 hectares of land) was owned by 172 local landowners, owning on average four hectares of land each. Only three local noblemen owned more substantial plots of land (between 25 and 40 hectares each; Soens 2009). In contrast, the 13th century saw a pronounced rise in inequality of landownership resulting from peasant expropriation and land grabbing by bourgeois, noble, and monastic landowners: the first surveys of landownership dating from the late 14th century indicate that 40 to 45% of the land north of Bruges was owned by these absentee landowners (Soens 2009) , and much of this land was acquired from the local peasantry between 1250 and 1350, as documented by a huge number of land transfers (sales, gifts, and confiscations) dating back to this period. (Soens and Thoen 2008) . In some cases whole districts (polders) were sold by their former peasant landowners, including the already mentioned polder of Stoppeldijk, which in 1227 was sold by its 172 landowners to one single owner: the Cistercian Abbey of Cambron. At the user level, we see a polarization of land use, with on the one hand some land turned into larger farmsteads, and on the other increasing pressure on the market for small plots of land. The multiplication of these microholdings (below one hectare) resulted in high inequality of land use already around 1300 (with for instance a Gini coefficient for the distribution of lease land of 0.63 among the 88 tenants on the Zuienkerke-estate of St John's Hospital in Bruges in 1310; own calculation based on Appendix in Vervaet 2015).
The organization of coastal flood protection was gradually adapted to these changes in economic inequality. Starting in the surroundings of the city of Bruges, the commercial gateway of late-medieval Flanders, maintenance shifted from individual landowners to specific local authorities, the water boards, which hired labor and levied a monetary tax proportional to the land owned to finance their activities. By the end of the 13th century coastal flood protection in Flanders had been monetized, a radical institutional transformation that allowed the rapid mobilization of capital after floods and adapted coastal water management to a new social situation in which absentee landowners controlled a large part of the land (Soens 2009 (Soens , 2011 . Whether these institutional changes were linked to any particular flood episode is uncertain: Gottschalk (1971) mentions seven flood episodes in this period, but this is probably an understatement (Galloway 2009 ). In any case, the highly adaptable water governance of this period was rather successful in preventing storm surges turning into full-blown flood disasters. The so-called Clemens Flood of 23 November 1334 caused dike breaches all over the Flemish North Sea Coast and the Scheldt Estuary, but the damage was swiftly repaired, including adapted organization of settlements, https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss4/art30/ for instance, in the town of Ostend where the church was relocated to a higher place (Augustyn 1992) . Notwithstanding difficult political and economic circumstances that included FrancoFlemish warfare, the Great Famine of 1315-1317, and the Peasant Revolt of 1323-1328 (TeBrake 1993), overall land losses remained limited.
1350-1425: Stable inequality of landownership but decreasing inequality of land use, institutions not adapted, frequent high severity flooding
After the population decline caused by the Black Death and recurring plagues, Coastal Flanders experienced a reduction in the number of microholdings (smaller than 1 hectare), but an increase in smallholdings (3-5 hectares) and middle-sized holdings (5-15 hectares). With a Gini coefficient of 0.55 in 1369 (compared to 0.63 in 1310) and a median landholding of 1.16 hectares (compared to 0.76 in 1310), the inequality of land use on the above mentioned estate in Zuienkerke was clearly decreasing (own calculation based on Appendix in Vervaet 2015). Real wages for both skilled and unskilled workers increased considerably in the post-Black Death period, and this rise was more pronounced in the coastal plain than in other parts of Flanders (Thoen and Soens 2015) . As coastal agriculture remained labor-intensive, demand for labor was high, resulting in a true golden age for wage labor, lasting until the 1420s (Geens and Soens 2017, unpublished manuscript) . Fiscal data from the latter decade, mainly based on the income from land, and hence reflecting inequality of land use, testify to a relatively equal society (a Gini coefficient of 0.42 in the village of Zuienkerke in 1425; Dombrecht and Ryckbosch 2017) . In contrast, the allocation of landownership remained more stable: the gains made by large absentee landowners in the previous period were consolidated, but no longer expanded, meaning that 50 to 60% of the land was still owned by the local peasantry (Soens 2009 ).
In Coastal Flanders, this post-Black Death period was characterized by several devastating storm surges (14 according to Gottschalk 1971) and at least two of them can be classified as very severe following our criteria. Although the number of casualties probably remained limited (Soens 2018) , the storm surges of 8 to 10 October 1375 and 19 November 1404 resulted in major land losses, which could not be undone over the next decades. The floods of 1391 and 1424 resulted in more localized land losses. In 1408, the permanent land losses along the Flemish North Sea coast between Nieuwpoort and Kadzand already totaled 3025 hectares, as estimated by officials of the Count of Flanders, and included both submerged lands and lands destroyed by inland drifting sand dunes (Augustyn 1992) . In the Western Scheldt Estuary, a new tidal inlet was created, the Braakman, leading to the permanent loss of at least 10 parishes (Gottschalk 1975) . In reaction to these repeated flood disasters, Flemish water boards showed little sign of adaptation: they tried to absorb floods in exactly the same way as before, investing large amounts of money, used to hire large numbers of laborers (Soens 2011) . Although wages were higher after the Black Death, the financial cost of not adapting was also high. This burden of taxation eventually proved problematic for the remaining landowning peasantry, who had to pay taxes with the profit of their marketable surpluses in a period when food prices were low. The changed social conditions of the post-Black Death period required a return to maintenance based on labor duties, rather than sticking to the monetized system introduced in the late 13th century. Although the coastal peasantry still enjoyed some form of access to the decision-making process (Soens 2009 ), they lacked the kind of political leverage needed to force major institutional adaptations upon the absentee landowners.
1425-1570: Increasing inequality of landownership and land use, limited institutional adaptations, frequent low severity flooding
Between 1425 and 1550 a massive transfer of landed property took place from the peasant population to absentee landlords. The urban bourgeoisie as well as the nobility and ecclesiastical landlords, which in Flanders also were predominantly townbased, saw their combined share in the ownership of coastal land increase from 30 to 40% around 1300 and 1400 to 60 to 70% around 1550 (Soens 2009, Dombrecht and Ryckbosch 2017) . This produced a constant flow of rent from the coastal wetlands to the city, further sharpening the material inequalities between an increasingly landless farming population and mostly absentee landlords. At the same time, land use went through a process of engrossment, with large farms (above 20 hectares) now controlling 70% of the land or more (for instance in the village of Oostkerke in 1570, Soens 2009). Because this was paralleled by a further decline in the number of microholdings, the Gini coefficient for the distribution of lease land did not change much (0.54 to 0.56 on the above mentioned estate of St John's Hospital in Zuienkerke; own calculation based on Vervaet 2015). However, these data exclude the growing number of landless laborers and cottagers only renting a house and garden. Only for Hulsterambacht in the north of Coastal Flanders, is a more comprehensive overview of land use, including cottagers and landless laborers, available. A Gini-coefficient of 0.66 among the 1233 land users in the area around 1570 clearly confirms a rising polarization of land use (own calculation based on Nijenhuis 1992).
The organization of flood protection in Coastal Flanders did not witness fundamental changes. However, as peasant landownership gradually declined, large landlords consolidated their grip on the water boards, effectively ending the long tradition of inclusive decision making in coastal water management. From the mid-15th century onward, landlords opted for austerity by reducing expenditure on flood protection to increase the financial return on their land (Soens 2011) . Although dike breaches were frequent (Gottschalk 1975 records 35 floods in this period), the emphasis on cost-efficiency initially succeeded in preventing these floods from turning into severe flood disasters: after 1425, coastal Flanders witnessed few permanent land losses. Only in 1488, seven parishes were permanently flooded in the Braakman area, resulting in a land loss of between 11,000 and 13,000 hectares, but this land loss is widely attributed to the civil war ravaging Flanders from 1488 to 1492, resulting both in deliberate, so-called strategic inundations and a delay in the repair of relatively minor breaches (de Kraker 1997) . Flood problems gradually increased in the 16th century, with supra-local floods in 1509, 1511, 1530, 1532, 1552, and 1570 . The death count of these floods remained limited, in contrast to other regions like Northern Groningen in 1570. For 1509 and 1511 , de Kraker (2015 estimated that about 10% of the Zwin region north of Bruges was flooded, but hardly any land was permanently lost to the sea. In 1530-1532 about 14,500 hectares were flooded east of the Braakman, but again only 8 or 9% of the land could not be recovered immediately (de Kraker 1997), mainly thanks to the influx of merchant capital from the booming metropolis of Antwerp (Dekker and Baetens 2010) . By this time, however, there was a clear feeling that austerity policies had reached their limits: there were widespread calls to change the localized funding mechanisms of flood protection, and enforce the solidarity of a wider hinterland with areas threatened by floods. This only succeeded in a limited number of cases, triggered by a major flood-Kadzand after 1530-1532 and the Zes Everingen after 1552-and the direct intervention of the Habsburg Monarchy (de Kraker 1997 , van Tielhof 2015 . Overall, however, the vested financial interests of large landlords worked against major institutional reforms toward broader financial solidarity (Soens 2013b) . Although floods were not particularly severe in terms of permanent land losses or casualties, they did reinforce inequality: with every flood more land was transferred from local landowners to absentee investors (Dekker and Baetens 2010) .
Guelders river area, 1400-1700
This area was continuously exposed to the hazard of flooding because it was crossed by three large rivers (Fig. 3) and most land was low-lying, even more so as the drainage of agricultural land from the 11th century had led to soil subsidence. Risk was further intensified by diking, leading to sedimentation and ever higherlying rivers, especially when the dikes were fully completed in the late-13th century. This increased the chances and severity of dike breaks and floods, and problems with the seepage of water made it a risk-prone area.
1400-1440: High inequality of landownership and relative equality of land use, changing institutions, frequent high severity flooding
The region had almost no independent small-scale peasant landowners because it had been dominated by the large estates of noble and monastic owners since the early Middle Ages. About four-fifths of the land was, and remained, owned by a small number of noblemen and religious houses and the region was thus characterized by high inequality at the ownership level (van Bavel 1999) . These large estates in their turn were divided up into smaller parcels and leased out for short terms from the 14th century onward in a competitive lease market. In the first half of the 15th century, this lease land was still distributed broadly between tenants with family-sized farms, thus creating a relative equality at the land-user level, as most people had access to a family-farm, even if they were not owners.
Whereas earlier water management was organized by local communities, the linking of dike systems around 1300 required supra-local cooperation and invited top-down interference by the Count of Guelders, although local communities and lords still played major roles (Moorman van Kappen et al. 1977) . Around 1400, this institutional organization was rearranged. Maintenance was divided between the villages, who now became responsible themselves for the division of tasks between individuals, with specific sections of the dike allocated to the owners of specific parcels (Moorman van Kappen et al. 1977) . In this period, however, many of these individuals abandoned their parcels burdened with diking duties, leading to increasingly dangerous situations. In reaction to this, in the period 1410-1414, the duties were made common: that is the local water management authorities decided on maintenance, and costs were divided between landowners according to the size of their estate in the area protected by the dike. This led to a monetization of water management duties, which pressurized landowners interested in keeping costs down. Documentary evidence to reconstruct the incidence of floods is scarce in the 14th century, but becomes richer from the closing decades of that century. Still, not a single river flood in the area is recorded. The period 1400-1440, on the other hand, saw various floods recorded by chroniclers, who tended to reflect on their severe nature (in 1409 , 1413 , 1432 , 1433 , and 1438 Gottschalk 1975 , Kuys et al. 1983 . After the breach of the dikes along the river Waal in 1432, destroying the sown winter grain, dikes broke Ecology and Society 23(4): 30 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss4/art30/ again in the winter of 1433, flooding the whole region. The water was so high that people had to take refuge on the tops of their houses, where many died of cold or hunger (Buisman 1996 Vol. II). The large landowning abbey of Mariënweerd lost most of their winter grain when the Linge dike broke, and lower-lying areas reclaimed from the marshes stayed under water for consecutive years in the 1430s (Curtis 2014a) . In 1437, again, the dikes along the Waal broke three times, causing destruction, also of capital goods, including the stoned ovens of the town of Culemborg [1] . This period thus stands out for the severity of floods, indicating that the changes in institutional arrangement either misfired or led to transitional problems.
1440-1520: Stable high inequality of landownership and stable distribution of land use, stable institutions, infrequent low severity flooding
In this societal context, the distribution of landownership and land use did not change much. Most land remained in the ownership of the same large landlords, while most of the farms continued to be leased by family farmers and remained composed of a scattered patchwork of smaller plots. In 1456, the Gini coefficient for distribution of lease land was 0.74 in the western part of the Guelders river area (Curtis 2014a): rather unequal for distribution at the land-use level but relatively equal compared to the distribution of landownership and compared to the distribution at the land-use level later in the 16th century. The institutional organization of water management underwent no changes in the period. Parts of the duties were performed by the tenants of the family farms in the form of labor, and other parts in money paid by tenants and landlords.
Whereas the previous period was characterized by massive floods, this period was a lengthy phase with only a few floods up to c.1520. Despite the full and extensive documentary evidence for this period, including that of several very detailed chronicles for the area, only five dike breaches leading to flooding are recorded in this 80-year period: in 1469, 1486, 1497, 1511, and 1519 (Gottschalk1975). They do not appear to have had any significant impact on land, capital goods, and production, but only caused some temporary nuisance and required some labor and investment to repair dikes, as from the burghers of Nijmegen in 1511, who had helped in repairing the dike on the river Waal and were rewarded with six barrels of beer. The low frequency of floods and their minor severity reflects a well-functioning mixed system of water management (owner/tenant; money/labor; local/ regional) within a stable societal and environmental context. The fact that the system performed well suggests retroactively that the major flood incidence of the previous period was due to transitional problems, and not fundamental ones.
1520-1560: Stable high inequality of landownership and growing inequality of land use, no adaption of institutions, frequent low severity flooding
In this period, the Guelders river area underwent a conspicuous process of rising inequality; not at the landownership level, where the distribution had always been highly unequal, but at the landuser level. In a process accelerating in the 16th century, the sharp competition in lease markets and in output markets gave rise to a small group of large tenant farmers who accumulated lease land, formed large capital-intensive farms, and pushed small-and medium-scale tenants out of the market. About 40% of the land came into the hands of farmers using 30 hectares of land or more, while these large farms had been virtually absent before (van Bavel 2001 , Curtis 2014a . Whereas in 1456 the distribution of tenant land in the western part of the Guelders river area had a Gini coefficient of 0.74, in 1550 it had risen to 0.85 (Curtis 2014a ). These farms focused on extensive pastoral farming, while medium-sized farms that had previously focused on arable agriculture disappeared.
Institutional arrangements were not adapted in this period. Their effects, however, did change as a result of rising inequality. As small-scale tenants disappeared, water management became more monetized, with many labor duties replaced by payments in money, used for hiring wage laborers. The costs were mainly shifted from landowners to tenants by way of stipulations in the lease contracts, with sharp competition for lease land forcing tenants to accept the terms. The few remaining small-scale tenants, often in financial trouble, became burdened with very onerous labor tasks and were made responsible for relatively large tracts of the dike. Also, in this now fully market-oriented environment, in which neither tenants nor wage laborers had any say in decisions on water management, the large landowners decided themselves on investments and regular maintenance with an eye on profit margins. This led to increasing focus on investments in watermills for drainage purposes, as this pushed up productivity, and a neglected construction and renovation of dikes. Around 1520, a special tax for tenants was introduced to finance drainage mills, with the tax rate doubled in 1532 and again raised by half in 1559 (van Bavel 1993).
In the context of growing inequality, floods returned again. These floods were not catastrophic or permanent land losses, but they were serious, and their large number is especially striking, with no fewer than 10 serious ones in this 40-year period. The largest landowner in the region, the Abbot of Mariënweerd, noted heavy damage following a large flood in February 1551, with the land under several meters of water, but damage became even greater when the water returned in May of the same year, rendering it impossible for the farmers to graze their cattle and sow their lands. The severe impact is reflected in the fact that the abbot granted the tenants reductions of half or even the whole lease sum (Gottschalk 1975 , van Bavel 1993 . This flood was exceptional in its impact, but the number of floods in this period was large.
Floods and semipermanent problems with water contributed to growing inequality at the land-user level as a feedback loop. First, it contributed to the growing precariousness of small-scale tenants, together with the ravages brought by war, as evidenced by their increasing indebtedness around the middle of the 16th century (van Bavel 1993) . Second, it made intensive arable agriculture impossible in large parts, contributing to a development toward extensive forms of animal husbandry, most notably breeding of horses and fattening of oxen (van Bavel 2001) . These sectors were capital-intensive, required capital reserves and solid links to financial and output markets, and required very little labor, thus exacerbating the problems of small-scale tenants and reinforcing the position of large-scale wealthy tenants. These were also the ones, conjointly with the large landowners, who dominated decisions on water management and did not have an incentive to fundamentally adapt the institutions of water management. 
1560-1700: Stable high inequality of landownership and land use, hardly changing institutions, frequent high severity flooding
Around 1600, land remained highly unequally distributed, both in landownership, as it had always been, and now also at the user level, apart from small pockets of small-scale farming (Brusse 2018) . Also around 1600, central authorities attempted to replace local and regional rules and customs in water management by a more centralized regulatory system (Moorman van Kappen et al. 1977) . These attempts largely failed, as a result of local communities and lords clinging to their traditional roles. As the necessity of cooperating in large investments increased, this increasingly became problematic, as particularistic tendencies prevailed. Within this institutional system, the weight of money payments quickly increased from c.1560. As a share of the total lease revenue, water management costs doubled in this period (van Bavel 1993) . As a result, and combined with the negative effects on the local economy, the existing institutional option of abandoning a parcel with diking duties now proved problematic as the growing incidence of floods in a feedback loop reduced the profitability of farming and resulted in a growing number of vacant parcels, which further increased pressure on the remaining tax base. This situation had a negative effect on the incidence of floods, which further increased in frequency and intensity in the 1570s and remained at a high level across the whole of the 17th century. There were floods in 1565, 1570-1571, 1587, and 1595, and many of these were serious. The flood of 1570, for instance, not only drowned large tracts of land, but also destroyed watermills, dikes, quays, and bridges (Gottschalk 1975) . The series of floods continued in the 17th century, with no fewer than seven floods in the opening decades, followed by a catastrophic flood in January and February 1624. Following this event, there were continuing floods in the following decades. Also, the land increasingly suffered from the increasing nuisance of seeping that now became almost semipermanent and was turned over to very extensive use (Brusse 1999) , to be characterized here as a form of land loss. In 1650 tax records noted that many lower-lying lands spent long periods under water in the winter (Curtis 2014a) . All this suggests that the organization of water management was not fit for a context of high inequality at both the owner and the user level, and the effects were detrimental to resilience as a result of a negative feedback loop between these elements. Despite the evident severity of the floods, however, the rules of water management were not adapted. The decision-making power of large landlords and local communities dominated by large-scale tenant farmers and middling landowners, who had most interest in the existing arrangements, and whose position was buttressed by their economic dominance, could not be broken by either central authorities or small landowners and small tenants, with these last groups being hit hardest by the severe floods.
Northern Groningen, 1500-1800 Northern Groningen, as the northernmost point of the Netherlands and comprising the two historic regions of Hunsingo and Fivelgo, is a coastal region lining the Wadden Sea (Fig. 4) . Problems with storm surges were identified as far back as the early Middle Ages, when communities raised their houses or even whole villages on artificial mounds (terpen). As more land became reclaimed closer to the sea for habitation and agriculture, there was even greater need for protection via networks of dikes, ditches, and mills. This area then remained at risk of inundation through floods caused by storm surges.
Ecology and Society 23(4): 30 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss4/art30/ 1500-1635: Low inequality of landownership and relative equality in land use, unchanged institutions, frequent low severity flooding Prior to the 17th century, limited sources we have at our disposal suggest a relatively equitable society of free peasant farmers who owned their own land, with weak traditions of feudalism and absentee overlordship (Knottnerus 2013) . Urban landlords had yet to invest to a large degree in rural landownership in Northern Groningen. Jaartaxen (simpler precursors for the later verpondingen) for individual scattered parishes in the second half of the 15th century and in the 16th century also suggest high equality in distribution of land use with low Gini coefficients around 0.5 (Curtis 2016a) . In 1630, the date of the earliest fiscal land register for whole region of Groningen (verponding), the Gini coefficient for both regions of Hunsingo and Fivelgo was still only around 0.59 (Curtis 2016a ).
Medieval water management in Groningen was largely based around a localized organization of water boards, which continued into the 16th and 17th centuries (Ligtendag 1995) . These water boards employed a Kabeldeichung system, where each peasant farmer had individual responsibility for making the necessary flood defenses according to their landholding.
In some parts of Groningen, such as in the east in the Oldambt and Reiderland, water management was badly compromised by tribal colonist conflict (Knottnerus 2013) . After the Cosmas-and Damianus Flood, which created the Dollard Sea in 1509, there were at least 11 separate flood events from 1554-1597 in the Oldambt, the most serious being the All Saints Flood of 1570, which left arable fields submerged for months afterward (Vermue 2012) . However, it appears that the Kabeldeichung system was much more effective in Northern Groningen (Knottnerus 2013) . For example, while in other parts of the North Sea area, the flood of 1570 created hundreds of casualties (Homeier 1970 , Rheinheimer 2003 , there is little evidence that substantial deaths occurred in the regions of Hunsingo and Fivelgo (Rienks and Rienst-Wallinga 1970) . In 1634, the Burchardi Flood created significant casualties in the neighboring northern areas of North Frisia and Dithmarschen, and yet from the few burial records we have for villages in Northern Groningen (Westeremden and Garnswerd), no mortality effect can be discerned at all, the only exception being the Oldambt village of Midwolda, and this was attributed to a localized outbreak of smallpox instead (burials database used in Curtis 2016b). Overall then, although Gottschalk noted 32 flood events in the period 1500 -1634 in Groningen (1975 , most of these were localized and not particularly damaging, and the most severe ones, such as that of 1509, afflicted other areas outside Northern Groningen.
1635-1725: Rising inequality in landownership and rising inequality in land use, unchanged institutions, infrequent high severity flooding
Changes occurred in the distribution of property during the 17th century. In large parts of the province, land was increasingly shifted out of the hands of local peasant farmers and consolidated more with elite landowners, often urban institutions and wealthy burghers from Groningen city (Hoppenbrouwers 1991 , Curtis 2016a . In nearby Oldambt, only a third of the land was left in the hands of rural inhabitants by 1721 (Curtis 2014b) , and in other parts of inland clay-soil areas it was as low as a quarter (Paping 1995) . In the regions of Hunsingo and Fivelgo, the Gini coefficient for user-level property distribution moved from 0.59 (in both areas) in 1630 to 0.68 and 0.71, respectively, in 1721 (Curtis 2016a) . These increases in Gini coefficients must also be taken as an absolute minimum given that the fiscal sources fail to record the increasing proportions of landless.
Although from the 16th and particularly 17th century onward the city of Groningen began to accumulate land and bring rural areas into its jurisdictional sphere, it did little to invest in the protection of this land from water, with the exception of urban-financed dikes draining the fenlands and connecting canals to Westfalen ('t Hart 1998). The city remained exempt from dike maintenance costs until the second half of the 17th century, and even then, only partial contributions were made. In 1686 during the St. Martin's Flood, Groningen did give partial assistance (Ufkes 1984) , though during the Christmas Floods of 1717, the city once again retreated from an active role (Sundberg 2015) . Across the 17th century then, we see increasing consolidation of property and jurisdiction by absentee elites, yet very minimal investments or contribution from the same parties in water management. Urban landowners continued to maintain the principles of the medieval Kabeldeichung system, urging their tenants instead to make necessary capital and labor contributions. Even after the disastrous Christmas Flood of 1717, the provincial committee noted in a resolution that it was the responsibility of farmers allocated to a specific portion of the dike to make repairs (Sundberg 2015 ), yet when agricultural prices dropped post-1650, it was impossible for tenants to make those investments, particularly given that prior abandonment of smallholdings left remaining farmers responsible for 10 or more parts of a dike. The clear threat and direct experience of floods in Northern Groningen failed to stimulate any kind of institutional adaptation.
This flooding situation in Hunsingo and Fivelingo therefore changed during the second half of the 17th century, with the terrible St. Martin's Flood of 1686, killing approximately 1900 people (1600 in Groningen province). The village of Termunten in 1686 recorded 223 dead during the St. Martin's Flood (53 noted explicitly as bodies fished out of the water), when the usual annual burial rate was around 25 (burials database used in Curtis 2016b). If we estimate a death rate of around 4% of the population in normal times (for 17th-century Groningen; Schroor 2014), this may have been around 40% of the population. Moreover, out of more than 450 localities in a recently compiled 17th-century burials database, with mortality data for more than 22,000 individual years, the relative increase in burials in Termunten in 1686 was third out of c.22,000, comparable to the most severe epidemics (burials database used in van Besouw and Curtis 2018). Similarly, the nearby village of Woldendorp in 1686 was ranked 101 out of c.22,000. Following this, the Christmas Flood of 1717 killed around 2300 people and 35,000 animals in Groningen province, leaving dikes not only broken but completely submerged (Sundberg 2015) . Many of those who died were poor laborers, while wealthier farmers tended to survive (Paping 2017 , Soens 2018 . Essentially all of Northern Groningen was affected in 1717 (as seen from shaded area of the map in Fig. 5 ). The scale of destruction then completely overshadowed any minor localized floods that came before or after this period. Given the obvious negative outcomes, the question then is why the water management system failed to be adapted to suit the changes in redistributive context? Why continue with the principles of the medieval Kabeldeichung system, more suited to a flat-hierarchy peasant society, when it was clear that most elements of this peasant society were being eroded during the 17th century? The alternative solution should have been investment from the parties acquiring the property in the 17th century, that is the wealthy urban burghers and powerful institutions from the city of Groningen itself who, instead of directly offering labor assistance, should have provided the capital for waged labor assistance. These wealthy urban groups, however, were reluctant to invest in spite of their property acquisitions, and this can be explained by the historic tensions between the city and the socalled provincial administration, or Ommelanden (Sundberg 2015) , and exacerbated further by rural regions asserting their autonomy (Curtis 2014b) . Both the city and the provincial administrations selectively invoked past precedents and customs as a way of avoiding the onerous weight of the financial burden that water management now bore, and when each saw the other as the responsible party, they waited for each other to make the first or more decisive commitment (Sundberg 2015) . Even in times of necessity then, as water management structures began to clearly crumble (see the report of 1687 on the noted precarious nature of the dikes: Groninger Archieven, Ommelander Archiven 1558-1862, no. 1084, fos 388-90), adaptation did not merely mirror redistributive changes, and nor was adaptation an inevitable consequence of increased flooding, but instead was dependent on socio-political context.
Post-1725: Continued high inequality in landownership and rising inequality in land use, changing institutions, infrequent low severity flooding
After the Christmas Flood of 1717, land changed hands frequently; between 1717 and 1721 on province-owned lands, around 30-35% of holdings changed hands between tenants, whereas in normal times it was annually less than 2% in many parts of the early modern Netherlands (van Bavel 2004) . Land consolidation at the user level was initially limited, however, because land value and prices of agricultural products were so low that no incentives existed to do so (Knottnerus 2004 ). Unrelated to the floods, only after 1750 do we see the return of increased inequality in land use, this time to an excessive degree as we witness the emergence of the classic polarized society of gentleman farmers with large landholdings and agricultural laborers who were almost landless in Groningen (Curtis 2014b), Fig. 6 . Analytical framework that links the exogenous hazard of water surges to institutions embedded in their socio-political context (with levels of equality as a main characteristic) and outcomes (flood disaster or not), with a suggested feedback loop leading back to institutions (adaptation or rigidity).
where in the Oldambt, for example, Gini coefficients for property distribution were in excess of 0.85 by 1821, and were likely similar in Hunsingo and Fivelgo, given the exact same farmer-laborer structure had emerged in Northern Groningen in the second half of the 18th century (Botke 2002) .
Whereas in the previous period (the 17th and early 18th centuries), water management institutions remained rather rigid and unsuited to the changing property distribution context, a key difference in the later period after the Christmas Floods of 1717 was that changing tenurial conditions allowed tenant farmers to more effectively involve themselves in the water management institutions. Especially post-1750, tenant farmers exploited the twin situation of a favorable system of beklemrecht (where land rents were fixed over the long term) and rising agricultural prices to strengthen their position vis-à-vis the real owners of the land, so much so that many of these large farmers eventually became outright owners (Knottnerus 2004) . As a result, investment in all the necessary water management structures became clearer and farmers had a greater propensity to do so. Accordingly, although the lack of adaptation in the previous period, in spite of severe flood hazards, was connected to a stand-off between two responsible parties of city and province, in a later period this vacuum was circumvented by the emergence of a third party, the rural tenant farmers themselves, who were now stronger than before.
It is no coincidence then that the adaptation of the institutional framework surrounding water management to suit the changes in the context for inequitable property distribution also occurred along a similar chronology to the disappearance of severe flooding outcomes in Groningen. The only exception to this was the case of localized breaks in dikes around the city of Groningen in 1825, the direct consequences being rather minor for mortality and losses of production factors, but having indirect effects on mortality as the rotting plants and animals in the morasses led to an outbreak of malaria, killing 10% of the population (Baron 2006) .
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have analyzed the interaction between economic inequality and institutional adaptation in the face of flood hazards. In doing so, we have used the frequency and severity of floods in three flood-prone areas as an indicator of breakdown in resilience. It is important to note that we first establish that storm surges and high water tables are an exogenous variable but the incidence of major floods, as an indicator of the level of resilience of the region in question, is to a large extent caused by societal qualities and the organization of water management itself: more specifically by the degree to which the institutional organization could be adapted to changing circumstances to cope with these storm surges and high water tables.
Our long-run historical and comparative analysis shows first that if institutions do not adapt to meet the changes in the distribution context, severe floods are more likely to occur (Fig. 6) . Economic inequality per se does not need to affect resilience negatively, as long as the institutional framework adapts accordingly. Some very unequal societies thus proved able to cope with floods (Groningen after 1720, and Flanders in the 16th century to a more limited extent). What mattered, however, was the interplay between institutions and the social context. When institutions developed within an equal distribution of material resources, and inequality started to rise, this led to more frequent and heavier floods and recurrent problems with water in all of the cases. This was the direct effect of inequality on the functioning of these institutions, Ecology and Society 23(4): 30 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss4/art30/ but it may also be argued that the transfer of land to larger landholders, who lived further away, and the related monetization of water management, created a distance between the resource users and the infrastructure, leading to a deterioration of management (for this line of reasoning elsewhere, see Anderies et al. 2016) . Exact mechanisms are hard to investigate for these historical cases, to which contemporary observations and experiments would be better suited, but history enables us to observe the outcomes at the macro level over a longer period. These outcomes for resilience as a result of rising inequality were negative, which in a feedback loop, as a result of the destruction and distress the major floods caused, led to a further rise of inequality, as again observed during phases in all three cases.
It is interesting to notice that a decrease in inequality, unparalleled by changes in the institutional framework, could produce similar problems (as demonstrated by Coastal Flanders after 1350). When institutions in this second stage are adapted and become fit for a situation of high inequality, however, as seen in Groningen after 1720, they can sustain resilience in the longer run, as evidenced by the declining numbers of floods and the extension of the land surface won on the water. At the same time, these new institutions also consolidate the high levels of inequality. Ultimately, both equitable and inequitable societies can demonstrate resilience in the face of strong hazards such as floods, but the institutional arrangements used to deal with the hazard must be suited to the distributive context present.
The second main conclusion of our historical and comparative analysis concerns the inevitability of institutional adaptation. Our analysis shows that even after decreased resilience, in cases where institutions did not adapt to changing circumstances, and where this led to a growing incidence of disastrous floods, it was not at all inevitable that institutions adapted in response to these pressures (for a comparative study, see Rohland 2018) . For example, increased flooding in 16th-century Guelders and 17th-century Groningen failed to provoke any kind of necessary institutional changes. Instead when powerful actors and interest groups have excessive control over institutions, they may persist even if they actually weaken a society's coping capacity. These cases, where the incentive of restricted groups outweighs the needs of the wider community, are most likely to occur when economic resources are more unequally divided across society, and therefore inequality itself becomes a powerful obstacle, or counterweight, against inevitable posthazard adaptation These conclusions are relevant today, although they cannot fully and directly translate to present situations. First, water management was organized mainly at a local and regional level, whereas nowadays the role of states and central bureaucracies are stronger. Second, as a result of the relatively small geographical scale of the units used here, differences in value orientation (as discussed by Jones et al. 2016) do not play a role, whereas comparing larger areas across the globe may differ and affect outcomes. Notwithstanding these limitations, the results of the paper offer empirical evidence of the interplay between economic inequality and institutional adaptation. They show that neither high inequality nor types of institutional settings work inevitably or intrinsically to the detriment of resilience, but changes in one without the other instead proved to be much more harmful. This may help explain why research has failed to draw a consistent connection between inequality and diminishing resilience. This connection does exist, as this paper shows, but not in a unilinear way and only in interaction with a process of institutional adaptation or lack thereof. __________ [1] Thanks to Remi van Schaïk for this reference taken from his unpublished "calamity calendar."
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